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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Alirang Korean (merivale) from Ottawa. Currently, there are 19
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Peter Chung likes about Alirang Korean (merivale):
First time here and won't be my last. We really liked the Potato Gamjatang and I look forward to trying their other
versions. Bulgogi Bibimbap and Pork Katsu were also both very tasty. Service and atmosphere were also very

good. Enjoy. read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost. What Ottawa
Reviewer doesn't like about Alirang Korean (merivale):

Not sure if it’s shrinkflation or a bad night but my bibimbap barely had any meat. I found myself rationing the
meat in my bowl and still I just had a crazy amount of rice in my bowl. I ended up having to take meat off my

partners plate. I’ve never left a place hungry before (I’m very small) and that was the first. I went once before and
it was fantastic which is why I was excited to bring my friend, but I left disap... read more. The guests love it

when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Alirang Korean (merivale)
from Ottawa, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of traditional meets the adventurous
world of fusion cuisine, Furthermore, connoisseurs of Korean cuisine will have their fill at the restaurant with

meals like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. Of course, we must not forget the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in
this restaurant, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Desser�
PANCAKE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Ho� drink�
TEA

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

KIMCHI

PORK MEAT

CHILI

VEGETABLES

SHRIMP

MUSHROOMS

GINGER

BEEF
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